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Fine Furs i
cricket club, conitràsed of employes, is in possesion* ofa dub!

as
racing on their yachts, had the 1
they were not eelfieh in their

w^MasartT&et
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Witt
I 9.03. Arhe two he mlreed were

the ball striking uneven
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ir covering the distance 
Osndanrexcessively c 

ground and 
tarent to

histo I.BUTEAT or TUB SHAMROCK* BY 
■ THUMB GAMES TO OAK.

a ~ si:tA he was 
ed row-at tha. ■Kslightly 

ng ana
8." MB. FjSi tookacrapp
wooed mmiy. H&£j>.*w*h

At these hard time» ruISovè a whack 
And lower down the pegs, 

m hang no circus posters out,
Ill never beat a drum, 
ut folks shall know what Pm about— 
Its prices mak* things hum.

-Rem Julius CMM Prato Brown.
duet Sharpen up my ax:

Once more Ill cut the figures down,

,8?*5«$SS.,^“ K.,
Amassment well may pale each cheek, 

Will may all dealers groan.
Par sueh ematl payments week by week 

Before wetetteverknown.
The long, long busy day is done, 

down,
up one by one, 

Walker never had so large a stock—4f®M.'ÎSaa-n lj

ougetspnlceahomo.

ON EXHIBITION.
Ladles and Gentlemen attending the Exhibition will please

Special Hew Fir Garments, Paris and New York styles.
ALL ABE INVITED.

byn Walker
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The Toronto

m as It bounded
our had net Improved his betting end the 
third ball was fatal to him. Brown took up hisgf tXS

lit was made, usually with a double esbot,and 

was Of no avail uritll Adams, an emergency

5325 SSSjSff,
Toronto team were ell out tor 131. lawn’s

only sir of the Distillers' wickets fell. Smith 

the Toronto bowler, Bre wliketa falling to him Tory rough.

jwT£re

ÊiÉbiÈs
cent support fit© received saved mm in great

hands gave the Rochesters their-two runs in 
the eighth innings: Bakely wet in the bra for 
the visitors and. proved very puzzling to the 
home nine, half e dozen of whom were struck 
out. Only five hits were made ott him for e 
total of 8, while the Flower Cities got ten 
singles off the Toronto phenomenon, who .wcrnld 

have proved more so on this occasion 
ne condescended to vary his style. To

Indebted £

ig him from hite being tallied. IntheflattoBlngieachaiae scored ennSSe® 
run, Albert contributing largely to this result, 
for Toronto with a two-bagger. Then up to the 
seventh there was no more tallying, but the 
Roohesters came mighty near reaching the 
plate twice. In the third innings they find a 
man on thtw and second. Kennedy seat a hot

ÆWUasLÆ
to second, where KcKeon

the fourth Albert got nls work in. Whitney 
to short, forced Hackett out at second and 

succumbed himself at first In the seventh Ball 
McGucktn filed to Baker at second. That 
gentleman muffed and McGuckln stole 

■_ Wetr struck a grounder to 
whe, tumbled it and threw wild 

firsts McGuckln reaching the plate 
and Weir getting to third, from which he 
Jogged to the flats on a wild pitch. In the 
eighth amid tremendous excitement Rochester 
tied the score. VIzner got first on bulla took 
second on Knight’s badly bounding grounder to 
Albert, which the letter missed, and third on 
Harter's hit to right field, on which Knight 
went to second, the bases now being f nlL Then 
came the sneaking drop which Darting missed 
and Vbmer snfKnlght romped home. Harter

There being no scoring by either side in the 
ninth innings « tenth was necessary. Fears 

* | thal McKinley might weaken and they 
fortunately realized. The Toron toe 

inked, although Foatz made a hit but 
gbt stealing second. In the Rochester’s 
McKeon hit over short, went to second 
aedy’s grounder to short, which was 
ad third on Knight’s hit to right. The 

bases were now full and Harter came to the 
bat Nobody was out and it was almost a 
dead certainty the winning run would be made. 
Harter hit a hard low fly to centre. The ball 
bounded away from Morrison and McKeon 
trotted home. The game was won and the 
audience dispersed satisfied they bad seen a 
magnificent game but regretting the result.

^pilenmto. R. H. El 
0 2 OAAIberta.s.. .... 112 

Morrison, c-f..., 0 1 1
Faatz, lb...........0 1 0
Spill. 3b.
Darling.c
Osterhout, r.f... 0 0 0 
McQnckin, L f.. 1 0 0 Weir. ilHHd 
McKinley,p..... 0 1 4|

«are miLacrosse Club on Saturday 
afternoon succeeded in defeating the Sham
rocks for the third and la# time this season, 
and played their last scheduled championship 
match on theb own grounds at Boeedale with
out having been beaten on them once. Over 
8000 spectators were preeent and they wit
nessed the cleanest and meet scientific game 
played there this 
atoraya the cnee when these two clubs meet, 
wae severe, at times rough, but not a case of 
flagrant fouling occurred.
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Fourth.
The first guide started at 3.46 the Torontos 

playing south. Blight got clear away with 
the ball at the face and threw on the Sham
rock goal. Hero the Toronto home went to 
work and made the first of a long series of 
sustained attacks on Prior’s stronghold. A 
claim of game was disallowedhv Umpire Hull, 
and the ball traveled up field, Duggan and 
Cregan being responsible for its flight Down 
again it came, when Stowe captured it at one 
corner and threw to Dixon out in the field.
DiXOU dodged a couple of rod shirts and threw 
again to Stowe at the side. Stowe throw in 
front to Sewell, who caught neatly and as 
neatly scored. Time 2 mine.

The second game opened up with a number 
of round tripe for tly ball from end to end. An
other protracted fight for mastery around the 
Shamrock's goal ended in Duggan throwing 
down field. There Reilly caught neatly and the 

■ Toronto defence by some means allowing their 
| V opponents to get uncovered, tho ball traveled 

from one Shamrock to the other until Tansey, 
standing almost unchecked in front of the goal, 
scored handily for the Shamrocks. Time 8 
mine. •-

The third game only lasted six minutes, but 
it seemed as it there was a good half hour’s 
play crowded Into it. The gatpe here was al
most too sharp to follow. From end to end the 
ball was flying almost continuously, both 8e- 

. fences getting In great work. The Toronto 
home, however, clearly had their opponents, 
more in hand than tho Shamrock home, though 
the Toronto defence was playing as loosely as 
it has done this season. Finally the ball leaped 

■ bounds. Macdonald captured it at the face and 
threw home. Dixon got in a hot shot and 
Prior stppped it noatly. But the ball had copie 
tohtay, and after a few seconds’ sharp play at 
that end Sewell captured It and again put it 

** through. Time, 6 mins.
In the fourth game, the longest in the match,

“Baby" Ahem, the Shamrocks' game little An. 
wae transferred from the defence to the home 
field and it looked for a few minutes as If’he 
•was going to thake a big difference. At any- 
ratehe did two men’s work for some time, but 
Macdonald finally got on to bis little 
antagonist, hitting him unnecessarily hard 
at times, and the game resumed its 
former aspect, not, however, until the 
Shamrocks had gained several di 
chances to score. These dangers were all suc
cessfully warded off, mostly by the strong play of 
the Toronto defence, but in one case at least, 
by almost sheer luck. Towards the end of the 
game the Torontos commenced to play as sharp
ly as they well know how to and from that on 
the ball did not go down the field again. Dixon 
especially poured in shot after shot. Schol- V 
field, Sewell, Echardkt and Howe working Uke
beavers kept the ball constantly in play «from BuflUo.......................... 00032101 4—11 9 B
rae to the other and Blight skirmishing around Hamilton......................000 04200 0- 6 10 9
just outside backed them up. Prior, Cregan Batteries : Buffalo, Walsh and Fields : Ham- 
and Morton worked heroically and well, but llton, Wood and Sommers. Fields and Bradley 
odds were too heavy. Dixon scored, securing made three-baggerS; Grant, ltainey and Wood 
his shot when all tangled up with Shamrocks two-baggers. Buffalo's total was 18 and llain- 
alwnt six foot from the goal. Time 21 mins.

The Toronto home gave a fine exhibition of 
lacrosse as It can and should be played. Seem
ingly untiring, throwing and running like the 
wind and working together as one man. It 
•eemed almost a wonder that they did not score .tK„™ rlt„
^n^%LJamsSLJ,alrîrâ _îMxoïDw“ îuïioSy- iojoioooi— S 4 8 

iîZm’ “d He*,e Chlcsgo- 8 90 1*1030-8 M 8
S CW York—SoOOSSOl -5 8 4 

in centre Held played well, as usual. Dry- Philadelphia- 00000008 -2 1 0 
nan’s absence from the defence field 
made a big different*. Dave Coulson 
was unused to the place and did not 
d° as well as be can at home. His brother 
Bob and Bonnell were the only two members of 
the team who appeared to he a little short of 
condition. A week will put them in form 
Garvin did •» well as usual. Irving’s throwing 
and running were features of the play. He 
had all his customary daah, but had few balls

to conceive how the Sham- 
playing capabilities they de- 

rday, should now be without hope 
any higher than fourth place In 
Their defence is great. Dug- 
oomparatively new to a Toronto 
arson and play eo much likeCre- 
Me, that it la almost Impossible to

a and the lion's share of the de- 
Hor in goal and Morton at point 
. Ahem, already mentioned.

, especially distinguished 
W parts of the Held. The 
the home was beautiful to 

t Was too well chocked to be 
a whole the Shamrocks were in 
On physically than the Torontos,

The home

if hiehit Books. In
that itita^SHalf Backs. provide to 
a were ansecond.

short,
Barr
G, Meldrum WEEKLY PAYMENT t<>PArkerSidtow - •......... Forward!.over

•r.r gfc l At*H.  ̂Meld mm

The ball was painted white » that It could 
easily be seen. The Galt forwards took the 
Vies.’ defence by surprise and soon had two 
points to their credit. Shortly before half time 
a scrimmage took place In front 0# the vies, 
goal. Mine, ttedr gohl keeper, was down 
holding the ball with half a dozen men on top 
of him, but he soon worked away from them

game was finished the wore stoodt/Galt 4 goals, 
Victorias 1. The Galt team badriue advantage 
over the Vies, as regards praefice. The t tc- 
torios were unable to obtsdn any practice by 
electric light in Toronto. The Gall boys are 
playing In their usual brill lent .and dashing 
form, out when the Vies, meet them later In 
the fall with their best team they will be able 
to give a much bettor account at themselves. 
The Victorias are greatly pleased In tho Man
ner in which they were treated by the Salt 
club and supporters.
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Act. rush

iraid Meet. o;Sullivan and
Pittsburg, Sept. 18.—Five thousand p»ple 

at two and five dollars each crowded into the 
Çollseum at Alleghany this evening to see the 
proposed six-round four-ounce glove fight be
tween J. L. Sullivan ahd Frank Herald. The 
gloves worn were really two-ounce. John 
Newell was referee, P. J. Donahue, of the N.Y. 
World, and Eugene Comtekey, of the N. Y. 
Telegram, time-keepers. \Vm. Kelly, of Aus
tralia, and Arthur Chambers, of Philadelphia,

W 9.45 —Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
iany every case. xtf

three-mile amateur bicycle
cvXi

TiHeCndw lowered the mile 

making it in 3.31. Crist and 
world’s resold» for the tandem tricycle,

Montreal Anu&ur
Montreal, Sept. 18.—There was a big crowd 

at the annual tall games of the Montreal A. A. 
A. this afternoon. The track was good but the 
wind was a little too high and it was also a 
trifle cold, everything being against the time. 
There were two entries for the 59 lb*, weight, 
which was won by Hugh Traoey, of the Sham
rock Association, with 20 ft. 3 in., James Quinn, 
of the same emaciation, throwing the weight 18 
ft. 81 in. 100 yds. ran—Thompson won the 
first heat In 101 secs., with Owens 2nd; J. 8. 
Robertson won tho second heat in 16 2-3 and the 
final heat In 101-5 secs.

Rochester, r. h. b.
VIzner, Lt.......
McKeon, s-e... 1 2 1 
Kennedy, lb.. 2 11 
Knight, r.f..... 12 1
Harter, c......... 0 1 0
Hackett. 2b.......0 6 0
Whitney, 3b . 0 0 0
Baker, c.f....... 0 1 1
Bakley.p.........0 14

kot

18th, 19th and 20th 

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
V

record of 2.312-5, 
Brown made new0 0 0 

0 0 0 THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET. 
And Cerlaw-wrenne,

Has 2000MonthlyRoees for sale; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TÉLÉPHONÉ 1491, 76 YONGE-8T. 135

..110
O

Tptal..,.. ,4 M .8 Totals, 
onsS^

Hackett, Whitney, Bakely 2. wild pitch— 
Bakely. Passed balls—Darling 2. Umpire— 
Mr.Cbshman. Attendance 1800.
Toronto .,
Rochester.

3 5 7 OSTON
$12.00

GOOD TD RETURN UNTIL DCf. let.

waited on Sullivan, while Bennie Jones and 
Ed. Mallahan did the same fbr Herald. Sulli
van was enthusiastically received, the police- 

taking off their hats as he passed.
It was 0.55 when Herald entered the ring, 

and exactly 10 o'clock when the referee called 
time. Both men sprang lightly forward and 
shook hands, giving the audience their Amt 
opportunity to compare them closely. Sulli
van weighed 205 pounds and Herald 185, but lt 
was hard to believe that there whe a difference 
of twenty pounds between them. The gloves 
looked very small, and everybody felt that if 
the intention was to slug it could be done with 
terrible effect by the combatants. That it was 
to be business could be seen in Sullivan’s eye, 
that flashed ominously, while Herald’s redhead 
bobbed here and there as the two sparred for 
an opening. Both were cautious, but Sul
livan evinced the most desire to begin. Ira 
made several feints at Herald, but the latter, 
lithe and active as a oat, got away and danced 
around the big man in a most 
manner. Sullivan was ev identiy ( 
but Herald’s face was as express 
whitewashed fence. John couldn’t stand it 
any longer. He made one of Ilia famous rashes 
and sent a fearful right-hander Into Herald's 
stomach. Herald countered rapidly „on 
chest, bat got another one on the 
him (lying naif across the ring. 1 

was not there tq be thn
__ 6, and he was back «

away at the champion, 
certainly, but with rcmaftably good Inten
tions. There was no doubt about the character 
of the contest. Sullivan meant to knock oui 
his man if he could. The two fought wind 
for perhaps a minute, and then clinched. 
There was some desperate in-fighting and Her
ald was forced over the ropel 
cried “break away “ but there 
away in the now maddened fighters, and amid 
the yelling of the crowd the pugilists were 
pulled apart by tholr attendants and forced 
struggling Into their chairs. The time of the 
round wae two and three-quarter minutes. 
Herald shook himself and laughed while he 
was being sponged and rubbed down. He did 
not look much tne worse for the rough hand
ling he had received. Sullivan was not hurt, but 
he was very, very mad. He had evidently 
found more powers of resistance In the Phila
delphia boy than he expected.

too second round opened witt aautloui spar
ring. Sullivan was wary and Herald a little 
apprehensive of the giant» rushes. This time 
Herald was tho attacking party. He bad made 

his mind that ha must fight, and was detai
ned to do his beet. He. tried to get at Sulli

van’s face, but hit short In an instant he was 
in the embrace ol his antagonist, who pounded 
him on the head, face and neck with all tho 
force of his brawny right arm, until Herald 
slipped away and gave Sullivan a drive undei 
the eye that was the only < 
got in on the champion. The 
staggered for an ineutnt, and woe apparent
ly-loo surprised to. do .more than protect 
himself from the blows that Herald was 
showering on Ms guard. Ttyn he gathered 
himself for a supreme effort, and with an upper 
cut under the chin, sent Herald flat on his back, 
a clear knock down. Herald waa up 11k# a 
flash and they clinched. The fight had beeome 
a mere rough and tumble. Herald slipped and 
fell again, when the Chief of Police and his 
officers rushed in and, with difficulty, separ
ated thp men. All was contusion. Tne pugi
lists were anxious to go on, and it the officers 
had not kept between them would have fought 
with' the police on the stage. Sullivan 
made a dash at a reporter of à New 
York paper and the latter 
ward# his pistol pocket, 
disarmed him and forced 
chair. Referee Newell then 
tho winner, while Herald» 
that Ills man was still anxious to 
van then addressed the press roe 
In which he complimented Herald, 
boaêted of his own " talent," and t 
eelt ready to defend his title of c 
aganst all comers.

It was the opinion to-night that Herald made 
a better fight than McCafflsry at Cincinnati. 
The crowd'dieperaed aiÿ the pngllisU were 
driven to their hotels. Sullivan says Herald 
stands no show against him, that having 
whipped Herald once he wHI pay no more atten
tion to him. , .. .

Sullivan will leave to-morrow for San Fran
cisco, where he will try to get a fight on with 
Ryan or Burke, they being the only men he 
will-meet now. On nit return east he will go 
to England with the object of getting a match 
with Jem Smith.

uniI
jiTRTHS

WYNESS—On the 15th Sept., at 81 St Pat- 
rick-street, tho wife of A. Wyness, Jr. (Wyness 
Plating Co.), of a daughter.

BRITTON-At 21 Howard-etreot. on the 11th 
September, the wife of W. F. Britton, of a 
daughter.

WILSON—Ori Friday, 17th September, at» 
Muter-street, the wife of J. S. C. Wilson, 
daughter.
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Other International Games. * ÆI
jit y tient
Oswego.......................010000000—1 6 5
Utica............................. 00401060 *— 5 7 3

Batteries: Oswego. Green and Parker ; 
tics, Serad and McKeough.
At Bnflhlo:

R. H. B.
Of »Sheepshbad Bat, Sept. 18.—First race, 1| 

won, Btnnette 
10122. Second 
» second, Hare- 
race, 1| milee— 
, Favor tilled; 
—G risette won.

milee—MolHe McCarthy» Li 
second, Heehand-Toe third; 
race, I mile—Mona won, Perl 
foot third ; time Lili. Tht 
Luoky B. won. Barn urn secc
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the 16th Inst., oy the. Joiev. u. u, Mcueoa, Mr.

HENDERSON—BERRY—At Knox Chtirch. Toronto, Thursday evening, Sept. 16th, 1886, by 
the Rev. fl. M. Parsons, Charles Wesley Hen- 
ddtron to Annie, yoingeet daughter of the late 
James Beny, Esq.,

At the residence of her son-ht- 
let east. Toronto, on Sabbath, 
It McCullough, widow of the 
mlngg born at Mount Norris,

Andrews'
Please accept this intimation.

COLEMAN-On Sept. 18th, 1880,

Funeral Mondaÿ. Sept: 20th. at 3 p.m.
English papers pleeeeqopy.

testes
WOODLAND—At U0 Riehmond-street west.

TELEPHONE.
mT^irtî' r^ïn!°fk0^ ‘thHrEB
Beray B. won. War Eaglq second, Three^iheers 

third ; time L43.

ilton's 1 r i ress as a
National League Liuusee laluiay.

At8t. Louie: - a. h. R.
Detroit- 0000 22 1 8 1— 9 12 1
St. Louis- 0 0.00 00 1 0 0-1 2 6

SnbscrlbersCall No. WO,Pitchers.
Baldwin

Kirby General aetok . _

Street, on Wedaeedar evening next at 80’eloek.
It Is noticeable that the dsspatehes speak of 

Gandaur as ofCanoda. Ifhe had won he would 
have been of St. Louis, Mb., and an out-and-out 
American.

throeeh ^
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law,
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rABCIll to all parts of the «ITT.
Bell Telephone Compands Public BpeaUng 
_________________ Station._________  136

engjtrjwton:
Washington—
Boston— IN AMERICAN ANDla eim

\ party toll 
exclusion
K'h— ■LONDON SILK

and Felt Hats our stock was never more eon* #
plete, bring composed of the moot attractive 
styles from leading manufacturers, carefully 
selected by our Mr. Lugsdln when In Europe 
and on his return vis New York. . 1

Ladles' and Gents’ Fine Furs a specialty and 
made to order upon the shortest notice,

The largest stock in the dty to select from.
The largest For Showrooms In the Ponrlnicy

AtPhlhsdtiphia:
Cincinnati.......
Athletic*

At Baltimore; 
Baltimore ....................3 0

I

Hüiiiti i 1
090*000-2 

.0 0000402 0— 3

03103—13 2 1 
0 0* 0 7—8 0 3

B. K. Mr..00 00 
.0 0 00

Edward Haalae, aooompanled by his wife, 
sailed for Liverpool front New York Saturday 
morning on the Servi». He took hie rowing 
outfit with him. Peter puryea and James A. tho

at ITS Del- MERTiiros Airy aMvsbmkxts.
. BA*U GFKKA UOlkli.

GALA WKKK^BETTKR TIIAN ÂffluS. 
Every evening this week. Matinees Wednes

day and Saturday.

to proven 
was net e 
1885 even 
rent ilodu, 
tenants 
without 
creased 
sinleretloi 
of 1881. tl
»y.
138.7 were I 
the first el

of Wylë, nearto stop;
It Is 

rocks,
' vcloped Sa

St. Lopla.................

At Brooklyn:

TenE WdifficultwitSTthe Saturday afi 
Club defeated the 
runs. S. - Black 
the match and J. E. Hall 13.. . The highest score 
for the Oxfords was made byTtien, 7.

F. C. Whitney’* Sylvia of Detroit, the Alice
aW5iSM.tXTot2?htteclab-

At Cleveland, 0-, Saturday Kit Curry won

race; beet time 2.214. The 2.20 elan was tm- 
flnithed^Deck Wright taking two heats; best

At Louisville on Saturday; First race, three- 
quarters at a mile, Ovid won'iril.154ilecdnd 
race, Figeer won in 1.4», third race, nine fur-

a quarter til in., r.
qiffii

ond race, . ... M™. of a mile. Bennett 
In 1.174; third race, li miles, Kensington in 
1.564: fourth race, one mtie. Myrtle In Ltitj fifth 
race. 14 mllesjturdles, Rtishbrook Ip 2,01.

L. E. Myers Intends te start next month for

formerly an Irish ameteufcwho M bow rimm pion 
of Australia. It Is to be hoped Myers will prrat by HauMn’sexiieriesiOo, add ndtpetmlt himself 
to be taken at 3 disadvantage. ,

In the Mystic Park races, Satdrday, the 2.20
aM»7SuMXiSïïB“MÏl,JW

beats, Joe a second. Time 2.274,2.284,2J0.
A despatch appears Ni thé Detroit papers

SASSSSS
ale wife has not heard from hlm rince July 2, 
when he was at Chippewa Falls. O’Leary was 
in Torontothe week Before last, and last week

a 4-mile race between Chris. Curtis and Jim

the lead at the start and maintained it till the 
last lap, w hen BoWerJf. who had Been running 

aiting race, went quickly to the front and 
i h^an.eaay winner.. There was no official

On

of a
the THE WORLD FAMOUS HANLONSBrooklyn

Pittaburg
.04 0 0 

.......3010
000 00- 4 7 2 
0 2 0 0 0-7 74pUbilcls

SSSi. -'
: years.

In the Great Fairy Spectacular J. 8 J. LD6SDIN/ SUNDAY SAKE. on the 19th September, Annie M„ eldest 
daughter of Chao. R. and Julia Woodland, aged
*l?unértânon8Tue*4ay, the 21st. at 3 o’clock p.m. 

WALLBRIDGE—At Belleville, on 11th Sep- 
l residence of Honorable Chief 
ridge, Adam Henry Wal(bridge, 

tér, aged 64 years and 15 days.
His numerous friends In Toronto beg to 

iqlenee to his widow and family. 
ASHINTER—At 2» Bathurst-street, the 

Infant son of Watson and Bella Mashin 
aged 8 months and 2 weeks.

»tt mol,
A. Bowden,

AtBroritlyn:
Metropolitan:.

FANTASMA. Si'.......2 1 0 01 00 00- 4 4 5
0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0— 1 4 3

Tfce Travelers’ Match.
At the Commercial Travelers’ picnic at Dun. 

dura Park, Hamilton, on Saturday, the Hamil
ton Travelers again defeated the Toronto Trav-

gamee, the fl 
out, but Dog 
fence work, 
both did Wi 
Iteilly and 
themselves ! 
combined 

- witness, but 
effective. Ol 
better condl
but that is not "saying much, 
team was forced to rely altogether 

•too much im their ability to play.fine 
lacrosse. This b not as It should be. The 28th 
of August demonstrated tliat the Torontos 
needed more body, more physical endurance.
Under circumstances at least not unfavorable 
they had plainly proved before that, and have 
since, their ability to play pure lacrosse better 
than any club they have met. They calculate 
that three good team practices this week and 
as much individual practice as is convenient 
will put them in proper trim (or the Montreal
ers next Saturday,

The Late Toreet® and Ontario Lacrosse 
Match.

Editor Worid: I fully expected ere this that 
the captain of the Ontario Lacrosse Club would 
have publicly taken exception to your report of 
tho disturbance between O’Neil of the Ontario* 
and Garvin and Bonnell of the Torontos. The 
writer of tide letter is informed on undoubted 
authority that the umpire, Mr. E.T. Malone, at 
whose end. the disturbance arose, stated that 
O’Neil played an eminently fair game, and was 
the recipient of very rough play from the To
rontos opposed to him. I waa present on the 
occasion you refer to, when Roes McKenzie was 
vanquished by O’Neil two years ago, and. In 
common with all fair-minded observers, felt 
that he only received what such cowardly 
brutality as he then exhibited fully de
served, and from a close observation of tne 

• scenes of last Saturday, I must say that I for one 
was glad ta see O’Neil nip in the bud the at
tempts of the present Toronto bully to emulate 
the old time slugger, whose lacrosse career

toryourionrnal to ^ constantly selecting 
the Odells for your strictures, but inasmuen
KVa/ÆiîffJlzî
uistod by him in preparing the report, it is not

rÆîi,^inÆparhrit ut1daTor,lherr:,« _
a' aA^Zl

°S31TF ^torad«^ tt^s^î---------------- i srrkb SMALL. D L hrownson. E. K. Kattell. J. P. B. Clark
Lacrosse Championship Keeord. and-W. L. Hollister. Dave Sullivan has been

retained as ai laager-

The acme of stage ingenuity. The wonder of 
the century. Box plan now open. SecureMats 
and avoid the crowd. School children s prize of 
$10 at Saturday matinee- to the one forming 
most English words out of theletters composing 
Fantasma._______ .

stern MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS.
101 YONGB-8TREET, TORONTO.

up
Justl
Esq., litrlbuv

.SeEarioffer
appealed
evict lagcondelere by a score of 16 to 0. McKinley and Cosby 

was the battery for Toronto, and Vernon and 
Grey for Hamilton.
Hamilton......................  01 151 33 2x—M « hi
Toronto.........................00103010 1—0 434

Attendance—1000. Umpire—J. Brin.
Amateur Uasebull on Saturday.

Manufacturers' league—Ewing 4c Co., 21; 
Cobban Manufacturing Co.. 15. Batteries,
»^Æoayy

Ontario* 11; Eastern Stars 8. Battery, On
tario.. Krone and Hazlewood.

New Toronto 
Opera House.MAY BLOSSOMM X to the fa 

Inilairi,ter.clear Mow he 
latter seemed ManagerC. A. Shaw,

The Pepelar
Mat

) viï': '£
rotary, Hit 
going to Is 
ao case mCrda” 1

sœ

aOyears, i. - ,
■V——1-----------------—

BO
mue; Benj.KagMey.Corned tarn

REDUCTION la PRICES. All
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday. 

Admission, 15, 25 and 35 cents. Reserved 
Scuta, 35, 50 and 75 cento,

How an Sale at the Box Office.
__ Next week, “Tho Planter’s Wife." tf

yoNMnuT «ruta house.
J. C. Conner - • Manager.

HE FELL HI LOVE Week. w\and Bates; Cobban Co.,
■

WITH HIS WIFE. 8
Junior championship match—Primroses 18, 

Clippers 8. Ghisspool. the Primrose pitcher, 
struck ont 18. The Primroses now claim the

would sb 
rityqusri

E. P. ROE’S LAST BOOK. Paper 30e.
WE HAVE OPENED A FIRST-CLASSJunior championship. IIM wFair Balls.

ayer has been finqd. 
n, of New York, has been ap- 
natlohal League umpire.

Knonff will probably accept the 
Now Yorks and Join that club a 
the season With the Stars.

NQW ON SALE

AtSDTonge-street, near King.
HAT & FUR STORENo Uti< 

W. H. ( 
pointed 1

BVERf AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
THIS WEEK. AT 79 YONGE-STBEET.

JOHN F- MCKENNA & CO
1 V .............

a ptotee 
fight. Sulll- 

entativee, 
his pluck;

offer of the 
after finishing and will sell goods in our line cheaper then any 

other house on the street. Wo hear consider- 
able blowing about goods being bought for 
cosh. Our father and grandfather before him 
always bought for cash. They found It the 
only way to do business and keep lt together, 
ana as they did in the past 71 years we Intend 
doing for the future. We shall keep a select 
stock of Silk and Felt Hate from the best Eng
lish and American manufacturers, and in due 
season an elegant stock of Ladies' and Gentle- . 
men's Fine Furs.

MAY ADAMS BURLESQUE CO.

BUFFALO, N. Y^Thc New Yorkora have signed (knithqjfitcher,
The I^ewKrk managemcnTaikid^ltuflblo tàOOO 
toe Smith.

Even Oswego will come out ahead financially, 
thanks to the hundred dollars guarantee given 
by Toronto and Hamilton. Toronto will about

» him-w, ■ This was the strongest Company that visited 
Toronto last season.

change Station).

BENSLEK HOUSE.

i
Prices—10,16 and 25c. Afternoons—10 and 35c.

pay expenses, m 
The trip of the Syracuse Cricket Club to Ca

nada has boon postponed for a week, but 
probably bo taken on Sept. 28. » and 30. A 
game with the Oswego Falls team will proba
bly take place next week.

We have received a number of questions re
specting the nutuper of hits, etc., made by cer
tain players. Not having the official scores of 
every matoh played on file wo cannot possibly 
answer those queries jnst now.

SECOND WEEK.
Mesmeric Mysteries.
Fun, Laughter and Science.

H
will -^-on^fSS®**

2 doors north of the 
House of Aikenhead A Crombie.

twenty i 
At the141; extensive Hardwsre

Between Michigan and Wells at* i trst'
would be

aw

W1TMBCK & RALSTON.
, Proprie ten.

time jfctiya

S>^l2Sa.“»ye-orHej^°El?^

rounds Queenehary rules 
anangad hereafter.

i VIrn
MMwhichLndss, Baglaad, the Greatest LlvtagLondon, Sept. IS.—The Sportsman Is In 

receipt of » letter from Edward Honlan ha 
which he says that Beach has bfibred to row 
him this tall in any water In England Ig the 
championship of the world. Hvdan named

and expressed his wish that the rim* will take 
place some time In October, any day In which 
month will suit him. Haaffin writes that lie3up»w/a8 “d «b»

» %
the season win permit^

dabcikttwmi
October, he waa authorized to say that Beach 
positively declines under any olMumstances to

woiM on running wator, but would back Gau- 
dAur in a match with Beach in America.

llton. Thursday and Saturday they will prob- 
ton here; if not, on Friday and 

win bo here, Saturday], the

I tended th
TEMPERANCE HALL TO-NIGHT.

____________ Adaslsatom. Me.______________
THE WONDER OF THE AGE rTOWEM

For s License to cut timber on Dominies 
Lands In the Province of British Columbia.

eight he waa * 
debate noHAE6ERLE S

COMPOUND BALSAM
nthe

A Weed ef Explanation
—The liver secretes bile to move the bowels; 

the kidneys secrete urine to enrry off urio acid, 
which would poison the Mood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric {aies to dimwt or dissolve the 
food, eto. Baraook Blood Bitters sets upon 
three organs and purifies the Mood by cleannng 
all the secretions of jh. systepi. „ ....246

The Grand Union Hotel, opposite the Grand 
Central Depot* New To* city, is conveni
ently located for the accommodation of trav
elers. It is an excellent’place for visitors as it 
■ near the depot add eajjr of aeeere from all 
parts of the etty. The fiecommodations are of 
the first order—the rates are low, the rooms 
are ample and M »«*end-
once courteous and polite. It enjoys a large 
patronage and is worthy of its popularity. 
Poughkeepsie Enterprise.

V': ^ 1 .•
—Jouron Freres, the cMinéat darets Import

ed In Modoc. Su Kstepho, 8t. Julian. M^am, 
Pontet Can et also a very cbaéoe native 
Bt from Concordia vineyards, vintage.

. fiuxniy grocers ana wins merenants. zao 
ten streiit west, near Beverley-street, edx

S Fer cent. Leant.
Large amounts on first-class real 

Apply early and secure this low rate.

A J. CKimra 4C*. UKlHeteut

-—, w

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
sign ed. and marked “Tender for a Timbal 
Berth," will be received at this office up to noo* 
on Wednesday, the 1st day of December 
next, for three timber berths of llfty squsre 
miles each, more or 1res. numbered respective
ly 16,17 and 18, situate on the west side of the 
Columbia River, near Golden City Station oa 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, la
the Province of British Columbia. __

Sketches showing tho position, approximate 
ly, of these berths, together with the conditions

New Westminster; Brittih CoffimMa.QKg8

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa. 9th September.

Disoase of Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, ate. For sale by

/ * AUCTION SALEr5 The . Lb.

played. The gronnas were wet, but probably 
woiiM have been in condition by 4 o'clock. The 

however, would not play, fearing a 
the consequent dashing of tSclr

■ wove Toronto. ro

SKIwith Mr. A. DAVIDSON & CO.,
U lMD-U. Bmbs 3. Terwato. Dal.

Price One Dollar per Bottle, Slx Bottk 
Dollars. Discount to the Trade.

£ii the Gov2 • X Vô ■:
li: ■ Clubs. St8i BANKRUPT STOCKI fi£‘tyd£Hamiltons.

EEn&te.^r"■ & 230 Jewelry, Silverware, the—i—1 fl *11
1 9* 7 0
2 12, 4 10
HI

to31 St. WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

wbethre th 
wl ih. rent 
was too lali 
«I tie to du
KSSL'p4.AUCTION SALEtÆSSTLJWSLSTtSASA œ?,

of the 8t. Louie toagne club-; “Win guarantee 
TOW dub 91000 to play in St. Louis on Sunday.

IsIralïlÉ SSÎHSS2
play Sunday games, and will oppose Sunday won by Beach. The match was 
playing In the league. side and the champtoettlpef the rarid.

*ag^gayrassga:
management of his business Which recom- slight lead and at the stort was a third ef a
“to ttTre

gard, and It 1» a pity more of the bigger eu- spurted at the half mile tree. He led by one-

3-1.........Cornwall.........
I

0 0
0 1 0 
0 0 08SS-!:::: V......... 1 ,9

—81 2 0 0 ~2tGames )«t....

Oamwtoplay.
«The Toronto# aadOntarire played a draw.

248 te. that
Every Evening UU the whole is 

sold. Commence» S o’clock sharp
1 3 TO-NIGHT. ' BROWN BOLLS thatj for 964*0»

MVery nice, fresh dallyTernaire 3. fierilreler 4.
Although the home team finally lost It, it Is 

deobtlul If ra the whole a more inLoreetir* 
game of baseball was overplayed to TorootO 
than that on Saturday between the Ttorentos 
and. the Rochesters. Brilliant plays were 1rs 
quciiL The Lining did not degenerate into

F M PORTANT NOTICE-Strangers visiting 
^i^tiMTOlty^aiw resyodfnUy tovltodto rail re T
their fitus dtiplay of XoaVbuIr^wrto’l'timcy 
goods, watches, docks, Ac. They have the 

Unrein the city. 1st prise coin engrav
ing.» specialty. Atso ltt Whe steel name 
stamps for mechanics’

Sw! BUSSELLS■H
Comer Jarvis and Adelaldeetraets.

Branch shops SS King-street red sad 44 
street weak» KING ST. WEST. £46 246
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